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Caloric restriction and physical activity in zebrafish (Danio rerio)
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Abstract

Understanding the mechanism of energy flux may be critical for explaining how obesity has emerged as a public health epidemic. It is
known that changes in caloric intake predictably alter physical activity levels (PA) in mammals. Here, our goal was to test the hypothesis
that fasting induces a biphasic pattern of change in PA by measuring PA before and after long-term food deprivation in zebrafish. Compared
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o control-fed fish, food-deprived fish showed a significant increase in PA levels during the first 2 days of food deprivation. Subs
owever, fasted fish showed a significant chronic decrease in PA compared to fish fed at weight-maintenance levels. These data are

o those seen with mammals, which also show a biphasic response of PA to caloric restriction. In a separate group of fish, long
eprivation, associated with decreases in PA, induced a significant increase in brain preproorexin mRNA levels compared to fe
o change in orexin mRNA was seen after 2 days of food deprivation. The finding that orexin mRNA expression is altered o

ong-term starvation suggests that orexin may be coupled with the changes in PA seen at this time. Thus, the association betwe
nergy balance and reductions in PA occurs across genera in biology and is associated with predictable neurological changes i
xpression.
2005 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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aloric restriction (CR) is associated with prolonged
ongevity and a myriad of biological changes that impact
ystems including metabolic, immune, musculoskeletal, and
eurological systems[14,20]. We are particularly interested

n the interaction between CR and physical activity (PA) for
everal reasons. First, there is an overt effect of changes
n energy balance on PA. Short-term positive energy bal-
nce or caloric excess is associated with increased PA in
umans[22]. Moreover, there is a negative relationship be-

ween PA and adiposity in humans[23]. In addition to pos-
tive energy balance affecting PA, negative energy balance
r CR is also associated with altered PA. In the short-term,
R is paradoxically associated with increased PA (possibly
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due to a foraging response), whereas in the longer term
declines[26,29,31,37]. The second reason is that life p
longation is only known to occur with one nutritional m
nipulation, namely CR[11]. One potential mechanism
this effect could be through the decline in PA and the
decreased oxidative damage[14,20]. Conversely, higher P
levels are associated with decreased mortality and mo
ity in humans. This paradox may be crucial for underst
ing the process of aging and how PA impacts it. S
PA occurs in most living species, from unicellular phy
genies to more complex ones, a fundamental mecha
may exist that defines the level of PA within a spe
and regulates the amount of PA according to fluxes in
tritional availability. Moreover, uncovering the neural a
hormonal mechanisms, which underlie changes in PA
els, may also help us to understand the link between
andobesity.
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We argue that if the relationship between fasting and PA
is fundamental in biology, then this relationship should be
reproducible across genera. If such a relationship were read-
ily definable in a lower phylogeny species, it would not only
reaffirm the generalized nature of the phenomenon in biology
but also provide a model that would allow the genetic mecha-
nism of the relationship between fasting and PA to be studied.
Part of the problem in examining the interplay between CR
and PA is that experimentation, particularly with longitudinal
studies, can be logistically prohibitive. To examine whether
fasting is associated with short-term increase and longer-term
suppression of PA in zebrafish, we devised and validated tech-
nologies to address two hypotheses. Our hypothesis was that
fasting in zebrafish would be similar to mammals in that first,
fasting would be immediately followed by increased PA and,
second, PA would decline after prolonged fasting.

One likely neural mechanism for food intake to alter PA
levels is through the orexin/hypocretin system[16]. In ro-
dent models, central treatment with orexin-A induces sharp
increases in PA levels[16]. In addition, since orexins can also
increase food intake[33], it is likely that the orexin system
is sensitive to alterations in energy balance. We hypothesize
that fasting alters PA through its effects on orexin levels. We
further predict that orexin production will be altered as PA
changes over the course of caloric restriction.

Adult zebrafish (aged 6–8 months;N= 58) were obtained
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Starting on Day 4, each fish was randomly assigned to re-
ceive either continued weight maintenance feeding or food
restriction for 14 days (Days 4–17;N= 9 per group). Food
restricted fish were completely deprived of food for the dura-
tion of the treatment. Using several sensor arrays that oper-
ated concomitantly, the random assignation was such that PA
measurements began on a weight maintenance-fed (control)
fish at the same time as a fasted fish, in separate tanks. From
Days 18–20, all fish were fed at weight maintenance needs.

Beam breaks/minute were averaged to calculate mean
PA/day for each fish. The PA data were analyzed using a
two-way repeated-measures ANOVA to compare PA in fish
from the two groups (fasted versus control fish) over the 21
days of the experiment; baseline PA was defined as the mean
PA for Days 1–3; short-term PA measured for 48 h starting
on Day 4; long-term PA was the mean PA for Days 14–17. To
test for differences between groups at specific time points, un-
pairedt-tests were used. Statistical significance was defined
asP< 0.05.

Body weight was measured on Day 3 and Day 17. Fish
were removed from their tank using a net, momentarily blot-
dried on gauze, and placed in a container containing tank
water, positioned on a torn digital balance. Fish weight was
determined as the weight of the container plus the fish minus
the weight of the container before the fish was added. The
mean of three measurements was recorded.
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rom Scientific Hatcheries (Huntington Beach, CA). F
ere housed at 73± 0.5◦F in an acrylic cylinder (30 cm d
meter, 20 cm high, 15 L volume) filled to 2.5 cm depth w
terile deionized water (pH 7.50) treated with StressCoa
tressZyme (10 mL/L; Aquarium Pharmaceuticals, Chal
A). Fish were kept in a 14:10 h light:dark cycle.

Physical activity was measured (N= 18) using arrays of in
rared beams and sensors (Opto-M Varimex Minor, Col
us Instruments, Columbus, OH) that passed through
ank in two axes at 17 beams per inch. Beam breaks
ounted continuously and binned every minute. The PA m
urement system was housed in a light- and sound-proo
ainer that was thermostatically regulated to within 0.2◦C.
he precision of the system was verified in separate e

ments using two approaches. One was by using a dea
rafish through which a wire was inserted. The wired
as then moved through different distances in the horiz
xis within the tank. Using the second approach, the b
reaks were compared with the horizontal distance trav
hich was calculated by observing videotapes of fish w

ank was placed on top of a 1 cm square grid.
For at least 4 days prior to the experiment, the fish w

oused alone in a cylindrical tank and allowed to acclim
he environment was identical to the experimental co
ions. Fish were fed twice daily (08:00 and 15:00) at wei
aintenance food intake of 10% body weight.
The first experiment lasted 20 days throughout which

sh remained individually housed in a cylindrical tank as
cribed above. For the first 3 days of the experiment (D
–3), each fish was fed at weight-maintenance food in
We wanted to determine if changes in brain orexin
ression were associated with the short-term increase

ong-term decrease in physical activity in zebrafish. For t
tudies, separate groups of fish were used (N= 10 in each
f four groups, CR and control-fed fish at each Days 5
7 of the study); the RNA from individual fish was used

hese analyses (no pooling of tissue was done). The pro
s delineated above was repeated except that the expe
nded on Day 5 or Day 17 (7 h after lights-on) such that
ad either been fed at weight maintenance needs or fast
days or 14 days. At the end of the Day 5 or Day 17, fish w
ecapitated and their heads removed over dry ice. Pest
ortar homogenization was then performed in a bath of li
itrogen and total RNA was isolated from zebrafish brain
ording to the TRI Reagent protocol as previously descr
12,19]with minor modifications[6]. Briefly, tissue was ho
ogenized with Trizol reagent (Gibco BRL, Paisley, UK) a

hloroform. After phase separation, the aqueous phas
emoved and total RNA was precipitated with isopropa
he subsequent RNA pellet was washed with 75% eth
nd then stored at−80◦C in 100% ethanol until quantific

ion. Aliquots of RNA were reconstituted in DNAase/RNA
ree water and analyzed spectrophotometrically (DU-
eckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA) at 230, 260, 270, 2
nd 320 nm. A denaturing gel was run to confirm R

ntegrity.
Splicing patterns and cDNA sequence for the zebr

reproorexin gene are currently unpublished. The cDNA
uence used for the preproorexin primer design was de
ithin the product of a previously described primer set, w
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Table 1
Primer sequences for prepro-orexin and�-actin

Orexin-A (GenBank Accession, BX005093)
Forward 5′-TCTACGAGATGCTGTGCCGAG-3′
Reverse 5′-CGTTTGCCAAGAGTGAGAATC-3′

�-Actin (GenBank Accession, AF025305)
Forward 5′-TGTTCCAGCCATCCTTCTTGG-3′
Reverse 5′-CCAGACAGAGTATTTACGCTCCG-3′

also encoded the orexin-A protein[15]. The reverse comple-
ment of the zebrafish contiguous DNA sequence (BX005093)
spanning 131848–132121, was used to create the orexin-A
primer, which was specific for orexin-A and verified by re-
verse translation. The primers for orexin-A and�-actin (us-
ing published splice variants and sequence data from NCBI)
were created using MacVector 7.2 (Accerlys, San Diego, CA)
(Table 1).

One-step real-time RT-PCR was performed using 100 ng
of total RNA, the reagents provided in the Roche RNA Ampli-
fication Kit SYBR Green I, and a Roche LightCycler (Roche
Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN). RT-PCR was performed
as follows: reverse transcription (30 min, 42◦C), denaturation
(30 s, 95◦C), followed by 35 cycles of cDNA amplification
consisting of a 15 s denaturation at 95◦C, primer annealing
for 20 s at 59◦C (orexin-A), and 58◦C (�-actin), and product
elongation for 15 s at 72◦C. Data acquisition was taken at the
end of each amplification cycle at a temperature slightly lower
than the temperature required to melt the PCR product, 84◦C
(orexin-A) and 83◦C (�-actin). Amplification products from
PCR were determined by electrophoresis in a 3% Nuseive gel.
PCR products were purified (QIAquick PCR Purification Kit,
Valencia, CA) and then verified by capillary electrophoresis.

The 2−∆∆CT method was used to calculate relative orexin-
A and�-actin mRNA and fold changes in mRNA levels[24].
Fold change in orexin-A mRNA compared to�-actin mRNA
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There was a significant interaction between group and day
(F(20,300)= 4.521,P< 0.001). To address our first hypothesis,
that short-term fasting is associated with increased PA, we
compared the PA for the fish on Day 4 with baseline (Days
1–3). On average, PA increased with short-term CR from
12.8± 2.5 to 37.2± 13.4 beam breaks. In the CR group, one
fish was particularly active on Day 3, with a PA an average of
133.78 beam breaks/min, though the CR fish showed signifi-
cantly more PA compared to control fish after the outlier fish
was removed from the analysis (P< 0.0005). InFig. 1, the
grey data points represent mean PA of the CR fish physical
activity after the outlier data were removed on Days 4 and 5.
In the weight maintained (control) group, PA remained ex-
actly the same over this time period (mean beam breaks/min:
15.3± 1.9 on Days 1–3; 15.3± 1.9 on Day 4).

To address our second hypothesis, that longer term fasting
is associated with decreased PA, we compared the PA for the
fish at Day 17 with baseline PA (Days 1–3). The number of
beam breaks/min declined substantially with CR from 12.8
(±2.5) to 1.7 (±0.4). In the control group, PA did not change
significantly over the same time period, with 15.3 (±1.9)
beam breaks on Days 1–3 and 14.7 (±1.3) on Day 18. Overall,
the pattern for the changes in PA were highly characteristic
and occurred in all fish studied (Fig. 1).

Both orexin-A and�-actin primer sets yielded ampli-
fication products that were detected as single products at
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as expressed as the ratio of the mean relative orex
RNA and mean relative�-actin mRNA. Data were an

yzed using StatView 5.0 (Cary, NC) and are expresse
ean± S.E.M. Means were compared by unpaired (betw
roup) t-tests and an alpha level of 0.05 was used for
tatistical tests.

All the fish survived the experiment without eviden
f physical harm. In the fish randomized to weight m

enance, body weight did not change significantly (
re stated as mean± S.E.M.), 0.388± 0.036 g on Day 3 t
.435± 0.038 g on Day 18. In the fasted fish, weight
reased from 0.392± 0.023 g to 0.336± 0.020 g (P< 0.001).

The PA validation experiments demonstrated tha
ovements of >1 cm were captured regardless of wher

sh was within the cylindrical tank. By using light scatte
ff ceiling-mounted polystyrene ballasts, we eliminated
ffect of light shimmering against each fish’s body. Co
ersus distance traveled showed an intraclass correlatio
fficient ofr > 0.98, indicating that we accurately capture
ata in zebrafish.
09 and 240 nucleotides, respectively (portion show
ig. 2A). The nucleotide sequences of the PCR product

ermined by sequencing were verified to the reverse com
ent of the zebrafish contiguous DNA sequence span
31848–132121 and the zebrafish�-actin mRNA sequenc
GenBank Accession, BX005093 and AF025305, res
ively; Fig. 2B). Fish experiencing 2 days of CR showed
ignificant change in orexin-A mRNA, from 0.797 (±0.089)

ig. 1. Physical activity (PA) levels in zebrafish before, during, and
asting. Significant increases in PA were seen in fish during the first 2 d
asting (i.e., Days 4 and 5 of “intervention”) compared to controls (base
b/l”). After long-term fasting, significant decreases in PA were seen in fa
sh compared to controls. All fish were fed (“refeed”) at weight-mainten

evels starting on Day 18. Grey points represent the mean PA/day f
alorically restricted (CR) fish after the outlier point was removed on
(S.E.M. = 4.4) and 5 (S.E.M. = 3.6).N= 9/group (including outlier).
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Fig. 2. (A) Portion of the sequence of orexin-A PCR product used for ver-
ification. (B) Gel indicating that orexin-A and�-actin primer sets yielded
PCR amplification products that were detected as single products at 109
and 240 nucleotides, respectively. (C) Significant effect of fasting on rel-
ative orexin-A gene expression in whole zebrafish brains compared to fed
controls (P= 0.0015).N= 10/group.

in the control-fed fish to 1.086 (±0.203) in the CR fish
(data not shown). After 14 days of CR, relative orexin-A
mRNA expression level in the fasted animals displayed a
two-fold increase in comparison to the fed controls. As shown
in Fig. 2C, significantly higher orexin-A mRNA expression
levels were detected in the fasted animals (1.236± 0.211)
compared to the fed controls (0.511± 0.063;P< 0.01) af-
ter long-term CR. One outlier (>2 S.D. from the mean) was
removed from the CR group for analysis; the groups still
showed a significant difference after the outlier was removed
(P< 0.01).

These data are the first to demonstrate that zebrafish show
alterations in PA after fasting. Fasted fish showed an increase
in PA after 2 days, followed by a chronic decrease in PA.
This biphasic pattern has also been seen in fasted mammals
[26,29,31,37]. The similarity in the changes in PA seen during
fasting across species implies that the effect of fasting on PA
is a general phenomenon. A fundamental mechanism may
therefore exist to regulate PA levels according to changes
in nutritional intake. This information could be critical in
understanding how PA interacts with energy provision, or
the amount of energy available to the individual, in obesity
[23].

Orexin-A and orexin-B (also known as hypocretin 1 and
2) are produced from a common peptide precursor (pre-

proorexin) to form 33 and 28 amino acid residues, respec-
tively [9,30]. In mammals, orexin producing neurons reside in
the caudal aspect of the lateral, perifornical, posterior and dor-
somedial hypothalamus[9,30]. The orexin neurons project
diffusely throughout the central nervous system in a pattern
that matches the wide distribution of orexin receptors, OXR1
and OXR2, which are metabotropic G-protein coupled re-
ceptors[1,7–9,28,30,35]. Because of the ability of orexins to
induce intense increases in PA in mammals as well as gold-
fish[36], and the association of increased brain orexin levels
with increased PA[16,18], we hypothesized that sustained
fasting may induce changes in PA through altering brain
orexin. Although short-term CR had no significant effect on
orexin-A mRNA, long-term fasting was associated with spe-
cific and substantial increases in preproorexin mRNA levels
in the zebrafish brain (Fig. 2C). These results are consistent
with data from mammals demonstrating that long-term, but
not short-term (48 h or less), fasting or food restriction in-
creases orexin gene expression, receptor expression, or CSF
orexin levels[5,17,25,27,32,39,40](however see[2] for con-
trasting results) as well as Fos expression in orexin neurons
[3,4,10,21].

Orexin in fish appears to have a similar effect on feed-
ing as in mammals[36]. The current data imply that the in-
creased orexin mRNA levels seen in CR zebrafish are linked
to orexin’s role in appetite regulation; the possible role of
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nteroceptive cues mediating hunger signaling are elev
hich is consistent with the drive to feed during extre
aloric deprivation. It is possible that any effect of redu
ocomotor activity on orexin gene expression is maske
he elevated orexin expression simulated by the strong a
tive drive during fasting. Moreover, measuring preproore
ene expression in whole brain does not allow for the d

ion of differences in preproorexin gene expression betw
ubpopulations of orexin neurons, or between activity o
leaved products, orexin-A and orexin-B, which may s
ifferent functions within the brain[34,38]. Alternatively, it

s interesting that the decrease in PA seen after long
R was associated with changes in orexin gene expre
hereas the increase in PA seen after 2 days of CR wa
his suggests that the profound decline in PA seen after

onged CR may be mechanistically linked to the increas
ebrafish orexin gene expression.

There is a strong link between energy provision and
nd this link may be critical to the understanding of obe

22,23]. Both obesity and CR strongly affect energy pro
ion, and both affect PA as well. Investigating the link
ween CR and PA may provide important insights into
echanisms that link PA and decreased energy prov
hese mechanisms may then generalize to the couplin

ween increased energy intake and PA in as well, allow
s to further elucidate the physiological changes under
besity.
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In summary, the data described here demonstrate that the
effects of fasting on both PA and brain orexin are consistent
with previous reports in mammals. This strengthens the
hypothesis that fasting has consistent and predictable conse-
quences with respect to physical activity. These effects may
represent a biological phenomenon affecting many classes
of vertebrates, not only mammals. Moreover, the zebrafish
represents a valuable model to examine the genetic and
molecular underpinnings of changes in PA after fasting and
other manipulations, as these changes in PA can be rapidly
and accurately assessed. The large amount of information on
neural and molecular mechanisms[13], as well as the wealth
of molecular genetic tools available to zebrafish studies
[13], makes the zebrafish a powerful model to investigate
the molecular and genetic underpinnings of changes in PA
with changes in energy intake.
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